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Welcome to Little Ducks Bardon 2019!  Please enjoy our bi monthly 
newsletter.  This newsletter is an opportunity for us to showcase 
our children’s learning—each of our Lead Educators and Early Child-
hood Teachers provide some information about the most relevant 
learning from the children for the period. In this edition each room 
has written a welcome blurb introducing themselves and their team 
for 2019.and we have included a spotlight moment of Little Ducks 
Assistant Manager, Miss Tia who helps with management of daily 
practices with our educators.   

The newsletter is distributed to current families, waitlist families and is also published on the 
Little Ducks Website (littleducks.com.au) and is a great way to communicate to our families 
and the community the wonderful things our children and families are doing at Little Ducks 
Bardon. 
Communication is a really important part of our day.  We are careful to arrange our staff ros-
ters to ensure as much as possible parents have an opportunity to chat with their child’s 
teacher in the morning or afternoon after all we are privileged to be caring and educating you 
child in partnership with you so it is important that we can provide opportunities to chat and 
compare notes. We know also that days get busy so you are welcome to call or email at any-
time.  Tia and I are generally to be found at the office greeting children and families. I am al-
ways checking emails and can pass on messages, provide information quickly and easily.  This 
is also a great way to provide any feedback-we love to hear feedback :) 
The most important communication is about your children and their day.  Each room com-
pletes a Healthy Body sheet each day showing the children’s eating and sleeping for the day. 
This is displayed in the parent information area but our main form of communication though 
is Storypark!  Each family is invited to accept access to Storypark where you can view stories 
and pictures of the children’s learning. We will also send community posts to the entire com-
munity about upcoming events and private messages between teachers and individual fami-
lies.  You are also able to add stories of your child’s adventures at home and messages to the 
teachers.  If you need more information we are here to help ! 
We are looking forward to starting another year of fun and learning! 

Educational Excellence through the power of play based learning. 
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A note from your Centre Manager 



Upcoming Events! 

 

January 
 

 2 January—children and educators begin in 2019 rooms 
 

25 January—Australia Day Celebration—come along to celebrate our wonderful 
country with Australian themed games and art. 
 
28 January—Australia Day Public holiday—Centre 
closed 
 
29 January—Term One begins 
 
 
 
 
 

 
February 

 

4th—Duck Hatching Program arrives — We are joined by some other “Little Ducks” 
this month. The children will experience the wonder of watching them hatch and 
grow 
 
5th—Chinese New Year—Celebrate the year of 
the Pig while learning about Chinese culture 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7th— Term One Parent Catch up—come along for an opportunity for a casual catch 
up with your child’s teachers and the parents from the community. 
 
 
 

 



Developmental Milestones 
What can you do to prepare  you child for their First Day at Kindy, new 
room or school 
 

No matter what your child’s age or development, what milestones they have already 
reached there is a lot you can do to help the transition to Kindy be a great experience. 
 
Preparing children for their first day in child care will help them settle more easily. It’s a 
good idea to start several weeks before the big day. 
 
Getting your child used to the child care daily routine is a good first step. Stay and Play visits 
so you and your child become familiar with the service routine are really helpful so you can 
talk to your child about what to expect in the lead up to the fist day. 
 
Young babies will follow their personal routines in Kindy so no need to adjust this to suit an-
yone but the baby. 
 
If your child knows who will be looking after her, it might make things easier. In the weeks 
before starting, you can find out who your child’s main carer or educator will be. If you can 
get a photo of this person and talk about the person by name, this person will be more fa-
miliar to your child. If moving up an age group your child will have had a number of transi-
tion visits to help with this transition. 
 
Reading or telling stories can be a safe way for your child to explore strong emotions and 
understand new events. You could try picture books about starting child care or making new 
friends. Talking positively with your child about the new environment, friends, carers and 
activities will help both you and your child feel positive too. 
 
Preparing for child care: the night before 
Organising practical things the night before can save you from a last-minute rush in the 
morning. This can help take the stress out of the first few days and weeks at child care. 
 
Here are some tips for the night before starting child care:  
-Try to ensure your child eats a healthy dinner. 
-Get your child into bed in enough time to make sure he gets a good night’s sleep. If your 
child doesn’t sleep well, this might affect his experience the next day, so let the carers know. 
-Make sure all items that your child is taking to child care are labelled with your child’s name 
– for example, bottles, comfort items and clothing. 
-Pack all the things your child needs, including bottles, formula, nappies, hat, spare clothes, 

food, medicines and medical record. Packing special comfort items if 
the setting allows them – like cuddly toys, blankets or books, or a 
family picture – is also a good idea. 
 
Have fun,  first days can be stressful but a relaxed calm demeanour 
will help you child to feel more comfortable.  Rest assured we will 
call if you child is upset and do not hesitate to contact us if you are 
worried or just wondering how he/she is doing. 



 

Nursery Natter! 

 

Lead Educator—Miss Tammi 

Educator—Miss Cintia 

Hello everyone. Welcome to 2019 in Nursery.  My name is Tammie I am the Lead Educator 

in the Nursery .  I have previously worked in Adelaide before moving to Brisbane making 

my experience and knowledge very diverse.  As an educator I am very nurturing and open 

wanting to build strong relationships with my families to make their child’s first experience 

in early education as valuable as possible.   

Miss Cintia holds a Certificate 4 in Early  Education and is studying her Diploma.  Miss 

Cintia was the educators in the Jnr Kindy Room last year but is excited to move age 

groups.  Miss Cintia is a mum of 4 and a grandma and very keen to care and educator our 

youngest Little Ducks. 

This year in the nursery we will be working on building secure relationships.  When chil-

dren feel safe and secure, they become more independent and confident in their learning 

and play.  As they explore their environments, they develop a range of skills and processes 

such as problem solving, inquiry, experimentation, researching and investigation. 

I believe education is a lifelong process and the building blocks of learning are developed 

in the early stages of life.  I feel that early childhood educators have one of the most im-

portant jobs that exist because they are preparing children for the world of learning.  The 

early education years are a very busy time. 

We aim to ensure the children feel safe, secure and supported in the Nursery room.  Par-

ents are encouraged to join in our programming process to allow us to follow on from chil-

dren’s interests and from their time outside the service.  All our programming and plan-

ning is displayed in the classroom and this allows families to see what their child has been 

involved in throughout the day.  Information about your child’s learning journey can also 

be found on Storypark.  We will complete a weekly review of learning as well as many sto-

ries and pictures of the children's individual 

learning journey. 

 

We are looking forward to a great year! 

Miss Tammi 

 



Policy Reviews  

Educator Spotlight ... 
Miss Tia—Assistant Centre Manager and Educational Leader 
 
Tia joined our Little Ducks Family in July 2018 as Assistant Manager sharing her knowledge, 
Passion and love of childcare with our dedicated educators.  
 
Tia first entered the childcare industry working with children with Additional needs creating 
inclusive programs within an OSHC setting and later branching out to engage in a more inti-
mate role as an In Home Care educator working collaboratively with individual families to 
meet their specific care requirements. After completing her Diploma in Early Education and 
Care Tia wanted to extend her skillset finding opportunity to work as an Assistant manager 
within a Regio Emilia Inspired curriculum this role then 
sparked a keen interest within Tia to practice the Educaring 
philosophy of RIE. Finding opportunity to explore this prac-
tice as the Educational Leader at an intimate fifty place cen-
tre before finding her way to Little Ducks supporting our 
educators here! 
 
In 2019 Miss Tia is taking on the role of Educational Leader at 
Little Ducks Bardon, her role is to work with the Centre 
Manager to support our educators to continue to improve 
their Educational Pedagogy, documentation and interac-
tions.  Tia has a great way of inspiring and bringing out the 
best in our educators helping them to create quality learn-
ing environments for the children. 
 

We value your input and feedback ….. The  policies/procedures in review during January and 
February 
 Centre Philsophy 
 Code Ethics 
 Staffing and Supervision Policy 
 Feeding policy—infants 
 Privacy and Confidentiality policy 
 Occupational Health and Safety Policy 
  
Ways that you can provide feedback are:  
 Send us an email with your thoughts—bardon@littleducks.com.au 
 Have a chat with Michele or one of our educators. 
 Provide us with any information you think might be relevant to the topic. 
 Ask Michele for a copy of the policy you would like to provide feedback on 
 



 

Snr Nursery News! 
Lead Educator Miss Carina 

Educator Miss Diana 

My name is Carina and I’ll be the Lead Educator in Senior Nursery this year.  

I am from Brazil where I completed a degree in Physical Education in 2006 and 

worked as a teacher for a while.   In my country, I was working as a P.E. teacher with 

children from 1 to 8 years old.  I have  been in Australia for 3 years and I have con-

cluded my Diploma of Early Childhood  Education and Care on April last year.   I start-

ed to work at Little Ducks last November as an Assistant Educator in the Toddlers 

room and before that I worked as an educator in  other Child Care Centre in Spring 

Hill.  I am excited to take on the role of Lead Educator in 2019. 

Diana will be the assistant educator in the Snr Nursery in 2019 . She will be back from 

her holidays on the 11th of January. It is great to have Miss Diana in Snr Nursery as 

she has built a great relationship with many of the children during 2019. 

We will spend the first few weeks of 2019 getting to know each other, to understand 

children’s interests  and be able to use this information to plan interesting activities 

in which they are engaged and learning.  We will focus on children’s development, 

sense of wellbeing and work toward a strong sense identity. 

To help us to gain as much information about the children and be able to share the 

children’s learning  you are welcome to send a message on Story Park or have a chat 

with us about your children’s interests, culture, family events or just about what hap-

pened on weekend.  

We are looking forward to a fun filled year! 



 

Toddler Tales! 
Lead Educator—Miss Leanne  

Assistant Educator—Miss Saanya 

Hello everyone.  Welcome to 2019 in the Toddler Room.  We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to introduce ourselves to you and to provide you with some information about the 
Toddler Room.  We look forward in getting to know you and your children throughout the 
next few weeks. 

My Name is Leanne and I’ll be the Lead Educator in the Toddler room this year.  I started at 
Little Ducks 12 months ago in the Kindergarten Room as the Educator before taking on the 
Toddler Lead Educator role this year.  I started working in child care back in 1995 before tak-
ing a break and have since been back working continually in childcare for the past three years 
and gained my Diploma of child care, July last year.  I have three grown up children of my 
own and have two grandchildren (7 & 8) who are the highlight of my life.  This is going to be a 
fun year as we build relationships and friendships with the children and their families.   

I am excited to be teaching with Miss Saanya in 2019.  Miss Saanya was the Assistant Educa-
tor in Snr Nursery in 2018 so many of you will know her well as she has moved up with the 
Snr Nursery children.  Miss Saanya is currently studying her Diploma in child care. 

We will spend the first few months focusing on getting to know each other, settling into the 
Toddler Room, as we begin to establish trusting relationships and a sense of belonging.  We 
often find these first few months when the weather is warm, is a great time to start toilet 
training.  If you feel your child is ready, please let us know, as we’d love to help them achieve 
this. 

We have a parent information folder available on our lockers containing all you need to know 
information such as what to bring, room routine, vaccination information, as well as idea for 
healthy lunchboxes.  We would also love to hear from you, any special events, trips or what 
happened on your weekend, your input will help in the planning of our weekly program.    

Each morning and afternoon Saanya or I should be in the playground  to say hello and hear 
about your morning or chat about  

Your child’s day.  If you miss us or are busy 
you are welcome to send a message to us 
via Storypark.  We love to hear about what 
the children are doing so we can incorpo-
rate this into your child’s day. 

 

Miss Leanne 

 



 

Junior Kindy Jumble! 
Lead Educator—Miss Sam 
Educator—Miss Mrinalinin (Meeru) 
 
 Hi, my name is Sam and I’m excited to be the Lead Educator in The Junior Kindy Room in 
2019. I have working in other childcare centres for the last 12yrs, I have been working as a 
Lead Educator and Educator and variety of other roles before. I have my Diploma in Children’s 
Service, I am currently studying my Bachelor In Early Childhood . 
 
Mriralini (Miss Meeru) is the Assistant Educator in Jnr Kindy.  Miss Meeru started with Little 
Ducks in 2018 and she is very excited to be permanently teaching Jnr Kindy.  Miss Meeru is a 
mum, of two gorgeous boys who start school this year.  She as almost completed her Diploma 
of Early Education and Care.  
 
This year I look forward to creating a warm and friendly environment where the children have 
a sense of belonging within the room. A place where they will feel comfortable to explore and 
learn in a fun inviting place.  
 
We would love to have your Input into room, as we encourage to tell us what you did on the 
weekend? Or if your child is doing something new, as that would be a good teaching tool. We 
will be setting up a interactive wall the children are encouraged to take photo’s using the cam-
era and these  will be displayed on the wall.  
 
Over the next coming weeks, we will be focusing on “getting to know each other” and com-
pleting an exercise—ALL ABOUT ME.! We will be asking the children to tell us about them-
selves—what they like, what they don’t’ like, about their family etc  We can’t wait to find out 
what they have to say!! 
 
Don’t forget to come and say hello to myself and Meeru.  If you child is moving up from Tod-
dlers I am sure you will have questions about their day.  The day is very similar to what it was 
like in Toddlers although we are increasing their independence skill in many areas one of 
which is meal times.  As we move through the year and prepare the children for Kindergarten 
Program in 2020 will encourage them to manage their lunch box by themselves rather than 
having food for each meal selected.  This 
is a big task to learn—to chose food ra-
ther than eat everything at once and to 
learn to open and close containers.-For 
this reason it is a good idea to pack a full 
lunchbox for your child that keeps all their 
food together.  Of course the lunchbox 
access is closely supervised and the learn-
ing around it scaffolded.   
Looking forward to a great year 
Miss Sam & Miss Meeru 



Early Childhood Teacher (Govt Kindergarten Program)  -  Miss Rachael 

Assistant Educator—Miss Kasia and Miss Fran 

Hello everyone! Welcome to the Kindy Program for 2019! 

I would first like to introduce the team and myself. On Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesday, we will be accompa-

nied by Miss Kasia who is from Poland. She has been with Little Ducks since 2015 and loves working with children. 

She is patient, kind and lovely at leading the children. She always listens to what they have to contribute, and we 

are blessed to have her as part of the team. On Thursdays and Fridays, we will have Miss Fran. She is from Brazil 

and she has had years of her own teaching experiences there. She is currently in the process of completing her 

Diploma here in Brisbane itself. She is genuine in her interactions with the children and always takes initiative to 

ensure that the children are being challenged in their learning. We are lucky to have her as part of the team as 

well.  I am Rachael Heng from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. I moved to Brisbane in 2014 to study in Queensland Uni-

versity of Technology. I completed my Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) in December 2017 and started 

working in Little Ducks as the Lead Educator in the Toddler room in February 2018. I play the ukulele as a hobby 

but also love to use it in the classroom. I love having ukulele sessions and mindfulness sessions with children, 

which I am keen on continuing to do in the Kindergarten room. I am all about embracing diversity and practicing 

inclusion. I believe that all children are unique individuals and I love to give them a voice in the classroom, espe-

cially when it comes to decisions and discussions. In this year, you will find that I practice a lot of child-initiated 

learning as an educator. Through observation or conversations, I identify their interests, curiosities and strengths, 

and plan learning experiences based on that. I also value play-based learning and dramatic play because it fosters 

creative and critical thinking skills.  

The Kindergarten program is run in accordance to meet the outcomes of the Queensland Kindergarten and Learn-

ing Guidelines. We are also guided by the principle and practices of the Early Years Learning Framework and the 

milestones from the National Quality Standards to reflect on where the children are both developmentally and emo-

tionally. In this year, we will prepare the children for school and help install a greater interest and love in learning. 

We will do this by working on self-help skills like opening lunchboxes, packing away toys and ways to approach 

adults for help. We will also plan learning experiences that will help nurture, scaffold and challenge the children. 

We will help the children discover more ways they can make friends and interact positively with others. We will also 

not forget to include some fine motor development (to focus on strengthening hands to assist with controlling and 

manipulating pens/ pencils) and gross motor develop-

ment (through Move N Grove, music and movement 

etc).   

There are more planned for the year and even more 

when we get to know the children even better. The team 

is really looking forward spending more time with your 

children see the growth and development that will be 

happening.  

Can’t wait for the amazing things we will do this year!  

 

Kindy Catch up 



Within our Preschool Room we are approved to run the Government Approved Kin-

dergarten Program. 

Our Approved Kindergarten Program operates from Monday – Friday, 8.30-4.00pm 

for 40 weeks per year . Children however can attend for any of the service opening 

hours 6.30am—6.00pm. The Approved Kindergarten Program has been designed to 

allow all children access to a year of Education prior to starting Prep. The Program is 

approved to be run by Schools, Community Kindergarten’s, Family Day Care and Long 

Day Care Services . 

At Little Ducks Bardon the Preschoolers Kindergarten Day begins with a whole service 

acknowledgment of country, this signals the beginning of the Kindy Program and our 

Preschoolers move to their room to start their days fun (8.30am).  At the end of the 

Kindy day (4.00pm), the children join the remainder of the service usually in the yard 

or indoor/outdoor environment. 

On enrolment we are required to collect  each child’s birth certificate and Health 

Care Card (if applicable) to confirm the child is eligible and allow you to take benefit 

of reduced fees for our Kindergarten Program. 

Children eligible for the Kindy Program in 2018 will be born between 1/7/13 – 

30/6/14 . 

Throughout the year we will collect support and document your child's learning, Miss 

Rachael will then communicate with the school your child will attend. At the end of 

the year Miss Rachael will pre-

pare a transition statement for 

each child school to help the 

school know your child ...giving 

them a flying start! 

 

 

 
Government Approved Kindy Program 



 Community Corner! 

Community Connections 
 

2018 saw the beginnings of a wonderful connection with Communify a local chari-
ty who helps the local area with community services .  Their neighbourhood cen-
tres offer support to people experiencing challenges related to ageing, disability, 
mental health, child safety, parenting, financial hardship, food security, addiction, 
and homelessness.  Thanks to Mrs Von one of our lovely neighbours and her co-
hort of friends who make some amazing homemade cards and through two food 
drives we have raised money and collected resources for  Communify's market 
day and pantry. 
 
The market day and pantry these initiative provide practical assistance to support 
people who are struggling financially. People who live in the inner north and inner 
west of Brisbane who have a HealthCare Card or a Pension Card can come along 
to The Pantry for free fresh fruit, vegetables and bread. The lovely ladies from 

Communify visited Little Ducks to collect the donations and chat to the children to 
help the children make the important connection of the importance of giving back 
to the community. 
 
IN 2019 we are hoping to extend this connection with a visit from some of the el-
derly in the Communify community.  A chance for young and experienced to meet 
and have fun and learn together. 
 
   
ohttps:// communify.org.au/
https:// communify.org.au/
https:// communify.org.au/ 

. 



Healthy Habits! 

 Kindy Lunch Ideas 
Nutrition Australia recommends children’s lunch and snacks should be taken from the 5 food groups 
(Vegetables and legumes (beans), Dairy, Grains, Fruit, Lean meats and seeds).  
 
 Healthy snacks play an important role in helping children meet their nutritional requirements for 
growth and development and to keep up their concentration and stamina throughout the day. 
 
Some suggestions 

Sandwiches 
Leftovers 
Fruit 
Yoghurt 
Chicken, beef or vegetable Rissoles 
Cold meat slices 
Crackers and cheese 
Crackers and cream cheese 
Crackers and dip/hummus 
Cottage cheese  
Salads 
Fruit Salad 
Pasta 
Cooked vegetables eg corn, broccoli, carrot,  
Uncooked vegetables eg sweet peas, beans,  
Cheese cubes or cut into sticks 
Baked beans 
Fried rice 
Savoury muffins 
Wraps with meat and/or salad 
Tuna 
Avocado 

 
Allergies – for the safety of the children attending who have anaphylaxis conditions  egg prominent 
products (eg boiled eggs, quiche, frittata, zucchini slice omelette) and nuts (including all nuts, nuttela 
and peanut paste) cannot be brought into the centre. 
 
To encourage healthy eating Chocolates, lollies, chips, roll ups, chocolate coated biscuits, cakes with 
sugary icing should not be brought to Kindy. 

 
Lunch should be brought to Kindy in named containers with food to be stored at room temperature 
and food to be refrigerated in separate containers for separate storage. At Little Ducks Bardon we 
build a lot of learning into meal times and lunch boxes.  Our goal is by Preschool our children are able 
to manage their own lunch box, making choices to ensure they are eating throughout the day, are  
able to open containers, use utensils and recognise when their water bottle needs refilling.   All skills 
needed to manage meal times at school when there is less supervision than at home or Kindy. 


